LGBTQIA+ Faculty & Staff Forum Meeting
Minutes 09/29/2022 | 2-3PM | BK 102

- Introductions
  - Introduce the board and go over website and mission
  - Ice breaker: Favorite Pumpkin Spice/fall spice food/drink?

- Future Forum meetings:
  - October 20, 2022 | 3:00-4:00PM | AF 209A
  - December 1, 2022 | 3:00-4:00PM | BK 201

- Socials | Specifics to be sent out via listserv
  - Halloween Social | October 28, 2022 | Kevin and Hoang residence
    - Costumes preferred
  - Winter Social | December 16, 2022 | TBD
    - White Elephant

- Forum and student org collaboration event
  - Queer Thanksgiving | November 17, 2022 | 4-6PM | AF 209A
  - SGA and DEI funding (?)
    - DEI agreed will assist in some funding
    - Sent SGA funding inquiry
  - CCC for leave cut outs: write down what students are thankful for
  - QSA, QTPOCC, and Shift Happens interest
    - Interest confirmed; after confirmation of funds, student orgs to create marketing flyer, track and report headcount, and advertise

- Potential partnerships/ LGBTQIA+ Events
  - LGBTQIA+ History Month: October
    - CCC partnership (longue hosting) | October 17, 2022 | 4:30PM-6:30PM
    - Event ideas? Create Poster station, Speaker about LGBT History (maybe Ian Barnard), having queeracpela sing
    - Event right after Hispanic Heritage Month
  - Queer—a dance collaborative | September 30, October 1st & 2nd
    - $25 ticket + $3.50 Convenience Fee= $28.50
    - The Wayward Artist | 125 N. Broadway #E Santa Ana, CA 92701
    - Queer—a dance collaborative explores the past, present, and future of the queer and LGBTQIA+ journey
  - Inclusive Employer Night | October 12, 2022 | 5:30-7:30PM | AF 3rd Floor
    - Join us for an evening of networking with students from Chapman's Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI) community, and diversity-leading employers in industry!
  - Nina Gee (student): Newport Beach Film Festival | October 19, 2022
    - Called Art and Pep: about two of Chicago's civil rights leaders who championed marriage equality and AIDS awareness back in the 80s
    - Forum can advertise promote
- CCC Festival | October 19, 2022
  - Tabling: Forum can have own table for representation
- Other event ideas? Socials?
  - Forum and student orgs collaboration: Queer Prom
    - Rinker campus(?) for Spring